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Kept back B» Fool 

I know n meet eatin 
thoroughly honest si 
been very aerioualy hi 
ndvaneemnet by hi 
people In general. " 
to have a prijudlce a| 
on til he becomes 
attainted with him an 
worth. When he la 
stranger, he nnconscl 
sell against him, as t 
to protect himself agi 
he might commit him 
might compromise 1 
the stranger not b< 
people with whom
associate.

He has many stroi 
makes them slowly, 
copiions, he says thi 
against people, ofter 
the first meeting, 
happen to show any 
pearanoe or manne 
lack of great refine 
The least evidence i 
unusual “ nerve ” 
anything which .look 
or over confidence c 
dices him so strong! 
a long time to overc 

In other words, h< 
spent a good part 
coming prejudices 
against people.

He seems to have 
fine nature, but he 
diced to people 1 
seems to reverse thi 
man is supposed 1 
be is proved gniltj 
prove bis genuine 
take him into his c< 
or even respect bin 

This prejudice i 
barrier across th 
path. Bat for it 
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place In his profess 

He has tried sell 
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able to do so. Wh 
to a stranger he 
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as though he were 
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It is not beoaus 
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manner ; It is tii 
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he does not know 
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not have those { 
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instead of lettin 
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embarass them th 

How much it w< 
if they could be t 
nature, large hea 
ity : if they conli 
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an open lesponsi 
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ity and charity f 

It is a great 
first meeting witi 
is favorably, ge 
feel that he is ba 
of a cordial natm 
come and the st 
him.—O. S. M. I
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The young st 
this necessity 
may hear it son 
their fellows 
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a by word of 
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be a means i 
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itself, in this 
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MR. BIRRKLL.upon, “opportunely and Inopportunely, on record thet atrnok hours automstb

In season and ont of season,” appears pally, and was the Invention of one of the | Blrrell I* a sort of Ministerial
Tenth sunder niter Hentecoet. t, j* that It Is a sin, far more grievous priests of the abbey. 1 Mirk Tepley. He comes up smiling

distrusT^ saur. than theft, end presenting far «rester Selby Abbey wm dedicated to St. a|Ur Moh lrelh defeat and seta to work
.................unto certain who difflcnltlc. In th. matter of restitution. German and SA Ua?. and datod Ita ^ „ . good word Jortheoonn try-

:;E': — •“ „tMDmil» PRigrra Mr.^’s'sxïusssi
My brethsen, Holy Church, in bidd- OVERSHADOWS ENGLISH a fin, example of the developed to Pro“‘.*®' Jf.ÏÏXdtaîîintotaViSsld*

log ns study these word, of our Lord, AHBEYS. Gothic. In 1872 73 Sir Gilbert Scott, he waxed “J
would u.ffe on our attention that we ------ « *50 000. restored the In- Ia doing so he waxed truly eloquent
Ire redeemed by the Most Precious Venkrable i-ilb converted into For long yem Selby had been ‘ when pleading for thesei unfortunate
Blood of oar Lord Jeans Christ, and country homes, Presbyterian con . ^ ™Eplwsopallan religions ser- , vlotlms of cruel landlordism. It la a
not by any merits of our own. She oreoationh and boins. home d yjrb confidently believed bed year In Ireland as he pletnred It .
does this that we may bear In mind, In htbangb facts - misfortune that ^^“oidonrMofth. murdered ' "It sin U fulling piteously; the turf Is
this season of relaxation, that weueed llig followed their occupants — monk, g^d lost Its potency. Bat alss no, rotting, and the •®’*"®®d. used as
to be redeemed, and that without the |.ttorHicv folfii.led — tragic his flre recentlyPtook the venerable ! œnnnre Is as wet as when taken from
merlu of onr Lord we should be one tobins and dramatic happenings. clutoh and never desisted the "*■ Such a measure at this will
“d All a lost race. “I have trodden anclent abbey, of Iv.gland Snülthe So.or^n^ £n destaoylS be Ukenbythat PopnUÜ ona.atoken
the wine press alone, and of the people ^ Q, „hloh dUe back to the days of “d the beautiful oak celling burned ? «ood ,e6"nf-J.1.
there was none with me, says our William the Conqueror, hangs the curse îway comp'otely, the walls toppled, the bind °p many a well-nigh broken heart 
Saviour bv the mouth ol the Prophet wblch ,ollowed the Inhuman spilling of elPght &1. melted, the tower some measnre stanch blading
I salat. There Is no P«blUjof blood 0f the monks who were mar- 0*t 11Uri destroyed and the
winning heaven except by the merits dered when the eMei reformation naTe le(t ln’,aln,. | tenants to be reinstated, he climates,
ol Christ. Adam's fatal sin so i“,ect®‘J turned loose a reign of heresy and ter More than $200,000 wfll be required . h® *efko“°îPUi*eïLSTib o^lt ” 
u, with 1U miserable poison that all ror gngland. to restore the ibbey, and patriotic »bl« hlm to "make * ®b “ It,
human remedies were and are totally Many ol these venerable piles have Kugllihwomen are striving to raise the »“ be put the case. But thle bUl will 
worthless to core us. Ol ®‘'n,V® l*en converted into country houses „oney, but even should this rebuilding ' ^ thouslud
need not exaggerate, as the Calvinists other„ are now tho gathering places ol uke place Selby will never be the same, !,rUh * “P1®’ ‘ïî dBhar™d from its
do, the depravity of lallen man. We K ,. , congregations. Still others “r t£e lory J lti antiquity will have , “orefl"b^"iL^nl !nmë LaTflew.
are not by nature totally depraved. a£ crambllng rain8, bat around them d°op„ted forever. 1 benefits by “°me,

The corruption of the fall is miserable L„ i( an atmosphere of baneful mis- Croyland Abbey also has been par- *nf forc^an’llteretion ^in*the
enough ; bat It has not utterly extin fortune, as if those from whom the 8Ucd by misfortune, and it seem, to act , J"1”L i^t? make it retllv effective
gnUbed natural virtue in man, nor has abbeys had been sacrilegiously torn agaln,t those outside the Catholic "kflaVclMn i of a dirty bull
It, made his every action a sin, as our were never to permit them to be pot pato| whether they are laymen or cleric, ' j® b allowed to fester and
Presbylerian friends once believed, nested in peace till again devoted to the a8 i# proven by the fact that the Her. j °®“. to? . * detrlment 0| the public 
and as some of them still profess to worship ol God for which they were de- Thom‘a8 „en„ le Been spent hi, life Ire -PhlltdMphia
believe, , , . voutly dedicated centuries ago by their 8triTlng to restore Croyland to the 5°™* health in IreUdd^PUlladelpnia

But when you ask, How is man to (jathollc founders. glory of it, past. He sent out eighteen Catho ic 8ta
enjoy tho happiness ol heaven? the Whenever an abbey comes Into public thousand lettsrs appealing for lands,
doctrine ol the Catholic Church in notice it is usually in connection with and fiaally raised $50,000 by which In
falllbly teaches the answer : Only by gome mlsortunu. Not long ago SelbyAb- Tari0as stages the work was completed, 
acquiring the merits of Christ. To bey founded by William the Conqueror, q>be bappy actor, rising In his pulpit to 
trust In your own righteousness, when was partially destroyed by fire: Glaston- tell a joyful congregation the story of 
there is question of getting to heaven bnry j8 going begging and alter being I the completion ol his labor was stricken 
is to rob the Son of God ol His ofiioe of uB the market for many monthi, faces a8 be ,tood before them and died In the 
Redeemer and the Holy Ghost of the the prospect of being turned into a p„ipit. other day.
office of Sanctifier. Hence the Connell country seat by some wealthy American . -pbe g,,! Q| Qnllfort, who Is a reeo- many dangers that snrronnd Catholics
of Trent defined as an article of faith : who seems to have more money than inte m|nded Englishman, decline, to at the present day, and the necessity
If any one shall sty that a man can be bralus, else be would never dream ol I admit that harm may come to him I 0f safe guarding the faith by Cathollo 
lleve, or hope or love, or repent In forsaking America for a residence in tbroagb his occupancy of Wroxton reading, when he digressed a bit to 
such manner that be shall be instilled England. Fyvle Castle, once an abbey, abbey, bnt he has not long been a rail- score severely the Catholloi who show 
without the inspiration of the Holy i, fated with some curse ; nothing bat dent there, so there Is no guarantee meanness or carelessness In the matter 
Spirit going beforehand, let him be horror oomes to those who live In New- 1 tbat he will not encounter what his I Q| paying lor Catholic pipers. Catholic 
anathema. And there Is no Christian 8tead Abbey ; Battle Abbey and Cow predecessors have. publications, he said, suffered very
doctrine more plainly taught In Holy dray park have been the undoing ol I Fountains Abbey is the generally ao-1 much from unpaid subscriptions. _Olten- 
Serlpture, or more plaloly essential to all who lived in them ; Ooryland Abbey œpred title lor what was originally times the paper was sent for years, 
the office of Christ, than that his merits I was lately the scene of the sudden death known as “Our Lady of the Fountains, ’ and, when the bill for payment came, 
are necessary to salvation. I of the man who hatbspent the best years I „ay baok In the days when Cistercian very often a post card was sent, stop-

But, brethren, if this is cause of 0( b|8 i|[e striving to effect its restore- monks had their home there. Like all p(Dg the paper altogether. This, de-
humllity to ns as men, It is cause o! tion and so with Combe Abbey, F-ran tbe others of the ancient building11 clared the preacher, was a shamelnl
wonderful joy to us as Christians. For tains Abbey, Kasby Abbey and Bolton Fountains has its martyr, for its last and disgraceful action on the part of
by the grace of Christ we are made Abbey, all have their stories that make abbott, William Thrush, was killed Catholics, and a great deal of the weak-
children of God, and are really I the blood ran cold. I there by orders of Henry VIII , daring I ness and inefficiency of the Catholic
sanctified with that holiness whloh the The worst of the misfortunes that the “reign of terror," familiarly known press, complained ol by some people, 1, 
Son of God oni Redeemer had and yet bave fallen upon owner, of abbeys con- a8 tbe “reformation." Fountains, how- due to Catholics who seem to have
has—yes, really, and not technically, fl8eated has come to those who have ever> ba8 |ared somewhat better than I money for everything else, bnt who
or fictitiously, or In name, but actually made once holy places the scene of roy-1 ;ts contemporaries. It is one ol the I » get mad ” and stop the paper If they 
Imbued with that Infinite love of hi, ,tering orgies. few abbeys to fall Into the hands of a I are reminded of their remissness.
Father whloh made our Lord's l ghtest Newstead Abbey, where priests once Catholic nobleman. This owner, the | , ,
sigh of more worth the purchase heaven deToted their lives to prayer and sup- wealthy Marquis of Ripon, has tender-
then all the best and purest of the pucatlon, was built by Henry II., In jy ggred for the old structure, and not. , , _ »,___
human race pat together. What the expiation of the murder of St. Thomas aJ8tone Is ever touched, save With the holy names of Jesus, Mary and Joroph
Son of God Is by nature that we are by a Beekett, Archbishop of Canterbury. idea 0f repairing or preventing decay. nP°n °nr lip, and in our hearts, in
grace : children of the Eternal Father when It was stolen from the monks a Briton, in Yorkshire, is not so pre- our affections let not Bt. Josepnne
unite to the Godhead by tho bond of oar86 fell upon it whieh seems to sped- tentions as Glastonbury, for instance ,r0™ th“*®' -th® ,®7®“
the Holy Spirit. When we receive the a||y provide that it shall never pass I bat ft was once the center of a thriving ol God, to whom God has Joined Mm so
grace of baptism, especially when we I from father to son. | community when the Angnstlnianfathers | closely. .
receive Communion, we become united The fifth Lord Byron saw both his 1 were In control of it. Bolton is a some 
to God by a unlou so perfect that St. I Hl)n ud grandson die violent deaths in 1 wbat shapeless and casual structure 
John says we are entitled to be called, I qalok succession, and in this way the tbat ba8 beun the work of many oentnr- 
we actually are, Sons of God. Our I abbey passed to a distant relative. I 0| building, various forms have been 
Lard Is called, by K% Paul (Bom. Till. The Sixth Lord Byron, the poet, had n8ed aj different times. It Is most 
29) “the first-born among many no Mn, and left Newstead to a remote noted for Its wonderful surroundings, 
brethren." And what did our Kiviour Rin8man. Toe latter, pursued by the and with the soft Yorkshire moon nhln- 
lllmself say when lie bade His disciples malediction, lost his only son and the jng on It, makes a picture tbat has ap-
farewell ? “1 ascend to my Father and property went to the late Frederick peaied to many artists, including Lind- I It Is an oft repeated statement—and
to your Father." William Webb, the traveller and ex 8eer- I one tbat doubtless holds true with

Now, my brethren, if there are many piorer. He so feared the effects of the There are many other noted abbeys I many people—that we do not care what 
■who need to be warned against pride prophesy that instead of willing New I jn England whose histories are full of I we eat so long as it tastes good. The
by the example of the haughty Pharisee „teai to his son, he left it to hisdaugh- tra„jc and dramatic happenings among 1 average person in good health gives
there arc some who, like tho poor | ter, married to General Herbert Chcrm- I tbem Tintera Abbey, Sweetheart I little thought to the “ luei value '
publican, need to be encouraged. 8ide, Abbey, Lincluden Abbey and Kirkstaal of the food be eati nor is he
'Taere is a true sense in which a good The monks occupied Battle Abbey, Abbey. I greatly concerned about the qual-
Cbristian may say, I am a righteous erected by William the Conqueror, till . 1 *1 ■- I fty ol “ proteids ” or the number
man ; it is that sense in widen S . Paul th0 coming of Henry VIII., who drove FRFNPH pER. ol “ calories ” in his daily diet. It is
spoke when he said, "By the grace of I 0ut the priests and presented the abbey OUT WITTING iUA r rtr.PlLa rr.lt j onjy wben bls stomach cries out in pr )
God I am what I am." As much as to ti> his favorite retainer, Sir Anthony SECUT0RS. I test or the signs of mal nutrition shen
say, My virtue, if 1 have got any, Is Browne. The latter elected to take -- I themselves in gradually decreasing
none the loss mine because I have re- possession by a groat feast but when HOW friendly town councils give I strength that he begins to give the
ceived it from Josus Christ, and be- tba rovelry was at its height a priest, priests possession of the i’besby- ! food question serlom or Intelligent
cause by I1U love 1 still persevere and tan and angry, made his sudden appear- teries. I study.
hope to persevere to the end In It. a„oe, and pronounced a solemn curse I Eor :the pr08Cnt writes Rev. P. I Within the last few years, however,
Nay, my virtue is all the more to bo Hpo„ sir Anthony and all who might qrobei "lo tbo Xxmdon Catholic Times, I there has been a popular awakening on
boasted of, if 1 give credit to whom 8ucoeed him in ownership of a property m a Fr0noh town council has out- I the question of food and the nutrition 
credit is due. stolen from tho Church and devoted to wlttod the persecutors at Paris. M. lot man. Pure food laws have been en-

fjot us, then, bo indeed humble when the worst of infamies. Clemenceau and his minions have no I acted and scientic men are making ex-
we look at the shrivelled nakedness of Tho prophecy of the priest lias been idea 0, peopie'8 liberty, and still less I periments to determine just what kind
our own poor, fallen nature; but let raarvolously lulfllled, lor nothing but q[ thelr logal rights. He has forced I of food and bow much food Is required
ns rrj dee and be honestly proud when misfortune has come to the successor I tbrougb the French parliament a law I to maintain health and a proper
wo consider how God changes us into u( str Anthony. He himsell died sud a |rom aR iooaf authorities, I amount of energy in all kinds of en-
piinoes of His heaventj kingdim. Ohl denly; his son, Lord Montague, became the .,ogal owner8 of the presbyteries, I joyment, mental and physical. Pro 
how wo ought to value tho means ol involved with Guy Fawkes and the the rlght o| lettlng them to priests, if I lessor Chittenden’s book Is one of the
acquiring divine grace—the practice Gunpowder plot, and was hanged. Sev- the pr6feot withholds his consent. I results of this popular awakening. It
of humble, fervent prayer, the sorrow orai succeeding Lord Montagues came ()q0 vo.jld imagine the inhabitants to I il an exhaustive work of three hundred 
Ini confession of sin, and especially tbe to their deaths -by violence, and the ^ llTlng tn pe„ia under the rule of | and twenty one pages, covering all
dovont reception ol Holy Communion ; iMt of the line, the eighth, was drowned a totrap , A town council may let a I sorts of dtetlc experiments on men and
for these are the groat and necessary in the Rhine. I room in the town wall to any wander- I dogs,

of acquiring Christian righteous- Hoping to break tho string of mis-1 jng gypsy, bnt on no condition must I
fortunes, the owners disposed of Battle I it let a house free to the priest, the I we all eat too mnoh especially too 
Abbey to Sir Godfrey Webster, who minister of God in the district. 1 much meat—and that the grant majority
rebuilt it somewhat and re christened It I But all councils have not obeyed I of onr bodily alimenta may be traced to 
“ New Battle Abbey, " In the hope ol I this order. Some simply left the I this cause. It is interesting to note 
taking the malediction from himself but priest in possession. Others raised the I the prominence given throughout the 
all to no avail. Misfortune pursued rent one franc each time that their de-I book to Shredded Wheat Blsonlt as be- 

Slr Godfrey lost most ol his I 0lelon was returned for amendment. I log an Ideal, perfectly balanced food, 
money, and was in tarn forced to sell I others have “ gone one better." The I containing all the proteids and calories 
the abbey at an enormous loss. It presbytery needed a caretaker, to they I that are necessary to perfectly nonrun 
passed through several hands before 1 appointed the priest keeper of the I the average man or woman. In ont- 
being purebastd by tho Duchess of township's property. Others, to allow I lining a simple dietary showing that 
Cleveland, mother of Lord Rosebery. b|m to pay for the rent of the preeby-1 will provide a proper quantity of nutri- 

Suffolk lolk blame the sudden death I tory, have appointed the priest “ sick I ment for the average man he suggests 
of Cecil Rhodes to the possession ol I visitor ” or keeper of the local oem-1 the following as an Ideal breakfast 
Dslham Hell, whloh he had bought only I etery, and remunerated him lor it. I menu : 
a few months before his demise. Dalham I Some anthoritlee, to escape the difii- I Qn6 shredled wheat Biscuit
Hall has been a monastery, in Vie time I cutties, have given him the use of I 30grnms
of William and Mary, but was turned other municipal property, for the law I Oce
to other nses after the monstrous Henry oniy prohibits the leasing of former I Qne Q;tn,ln water roll....... -.........5 07
VHL came to the throne. This former I presbyteries. In some districts as the I 57 grume 
abbey has never in Its long history churches are to be left open and must I Tw0 0g,r8^8cubj8 01 
passed from father to son, and no per have a caretaker, the priest has been 1 Three fourth, our of colfoo. 
manent happiness has come to those app„lnted to the post, and the salary I ~ ft»”* o( cro8m
who dwelt within its curse laden walls. I given to him has been equal to that I so grams

All England is bemoaning the fact ] whioh the Prelect had fixed for the I Oneiumn of sugar.............
that Glastonbury Abbey may be con | rBnt ol his former home. | 10 gram8
verted into a home for some wealthy 
foreigner, yet though constant appeals 
have been made, font's are not forth 
coming to purchase It for an English 
national memorial.
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theatres.
churches,lodge rooms, 
stores, hotels—in fact aL public 
buildings where a permanent, artistic 
and harmonious effect is eminently desirable—
Gall “ Oasaili " Ceihngs will naturally be required.

They are the exact replicas in «heel metal of the beautilul and |

:iz1 w&nL-i»-*. »«•
are the most economical kind of ceilings to buy. Their
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Write^today for catalogue and further information to

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. E
Hi i Il ----- THIS IS THE SHEET METRE »OE-----
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For Business MenA Disgraceful Action.
From the Sacred Heart IV;view.

Rather an unusual point, but never
theless a good one, was made by a 
Jesuit priest preaching a mission in the 
cathedral of Brisbane, Queensland, the 

He was speaking of the

The profits of a business are often 
uncertain and irregular ; large sntn* 
are sometimes quickly made and then 
again as speedily lost. When to this 
uncertainty is added the ever uncer
tain tenure of life, the situation of the 
average business presents itself.

Something more stable than business 
profits is needed to protect a man's es
tate, and life insurance admittedly 
supplies the need.

No man whose life is well insured 
need fear the ups and downs of bas 
ineis, because should he chance to die 
durit g a period of commercial de
pression—when the balances for a 
time have been on the wrong side of 
the books—the work of a lifetime would 
not be swept away. Life insurance is 
the business man’s best anchor to 
windward.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE'

I ASSURANCE COMPANY.
TORONTO, ONT.HOME OFFICE :

In file and in death let ui have the JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
Pre* idem.L. GOLDMAN, .A. I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

SOME j/2^
REASONS WHY W(

\ the confidence of the
Canadian public in /> OF CANADA.

1
“ WE BAT TOO MUCH,"v

•o 8ÀV1 PROF. CHITTENDEN OF YALE 
UNIVERSITY, IN HIS LATEST BOOK 
ON THE “ NUTRITION OF MAN "— 
THE LATEST WORD ON FOOD FROM 
HIS SCIENTIFIC AUTHORITY.

F

was never scfgreat as at present :
!

6 11 J. Because the Company's] record has been c’.ean throughout the 37 years it has
kCC[2). Because its plans of insurance are up-to-date and just what the insuring.pub.Ic j 

requires.
13] . Bee 

under their
14] . 1 

has in sto

œ e its policyholders are eminently well satisfied with the results real zei

Because the general public is beginning to find out the good things the Company 
)re for its policyholders, and ,v_v
Because being purely mutual, its policyholders are more than customers they 

are co-partners in the Company-sharing equitab.y in all its benefits.
WATERLOO, ONT.

15].
I

HEAD OFFICE
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Get This Gold Pair ElfiSJt;-st
S

OPECTACLE-WEARERS I Listen! I want to 
"y O prove to you positively that the Dr. Haux 
X famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so much 
ja, better than any you have ever used before—and that is 
■ the reason why I am making the following very 
w extraordinary proposition, whereby you can 

get a handsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free. 
HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER:

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my Perfect 
Home Eye Tester, free.

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test, I will send 
you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect 
Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome pair of 
Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

I also hereby positively agree to return you your dollar willingly 
if you yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and 
best you have ever bought anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address,
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO.,* Haux Building., St Louis. M&

# WANT AGENTS ALSO.

■

“ Red

• .
-■rS

Professor Chittenden believes thatmeans
nose.

A CURE FOR THE BACKBITER.
From tho Avo M wlo.

A correspondent having written to 
the Kxaminer (Bombay) on the prev
alence in his neighborhood of jealousy 
and backbiting, F*thor Half treat, the 
«object lu a journalistic sermon, in the 
coarse of which ho says :

"We think that many people habitual
ly Indulge in jealousy and backbiting, 
not out of deliberate wickedness, but 
lor want of reflection on tho unreason
ableness, repulslvonoss and moral per 
versity ol such conduct. Argument, 
however, is not ol mn ;h nso In snob 
cases. Tho best way of curing them Is 
to bring thorn face to face with tho 
beauty of tho contrary virtue. A mail 
lull of good feeling and friendliness 
toward all, » * ♦ a man free from
tho least touch of jealousy, rejoicing in 
good wherever be sees it and putting 
the most benign interpretation on evil— 
such a man is a most delightful and 
attractive personality. And when 
people feel this, a certain magnetic 
influence will pass into them. A light 
will penetrate into the hidden recesses 
of their hearts, will reveal the vermin 
and filth larking there, and result in a 
epring-cloariug of a far more effectual 
kind than any treatls on the vir tues and 
vices would bring about. In fact, It is 
» general principle ol practical psyohol 
ogy that It you wish to make others 
oshat you think they ought to bo, you 
unnst show yonrself a model of the same. 
Hostility is conquered by friendliness, 
moral depravity by uprightness, hatred 
by love ; and It Is the soft answer which 
lurneth away wrath.”

Apropos of this »ln ol detraction, 
the one point that needs to be insisted

him.

Protelde 
.315

"rëü5^.812oream
NOTE—The above is tbe Largest Mail order Spectacle Uuuse lu the World, and pertectlj

(HE.0 38it London iiiütüâi Fire.0 25;

.0 78
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

■e3 ESTABLISHED 1859
*■ 8317,443 88

338 (VIS 16 
418.816 02 
862 806 30

Aflaeta — 
LiabilitiesiIS 76.

It is also interesting to know that 
Shredded Wheat is the only Wheat 
breakfast food mentioned in the en
tire volume, whioh may be regarded as 
the latest scientific authority upon the 
question of food. It merely tends to 
confirm the general belief of physi
cians and dietetic experts that Shred
ded Whole Wheat Is beoomlng more 
and more recognised as the one stan
dard cereal food whloh contains in well 
balanced proportion and In n digestible 
form all the elements that are needed 
for the complete nourishment of the 
perfect human body. It is always 
clean, always pure, always the same, 
An Ideal summer food. Nourishing. 
Strengthening.

I unes (Including r« 
Reserve $314.0)0 28) 

Surplus —
Security f jr

• insurance

LiqUOB UD TOBEO MBITS Policy holders 
Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government. Operates 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
Hon John 

Freeid

Might doe 
rule, it mam 

Take prld 
olio It Is ; 
right, to shi 
to those w 
you. In do 
the Master 
term, and 
little child!

Totally Eclipsed
That ancient relic, the Washboard, Is 

totally eclipsed and entirely displaced by 
this up-to-date product of modern tab** 
saving ingenuity—Ok# New Can* 
Uary Ball Bearing Washing 
Mac la Isaac 

The New Century brings light Into 
many a home that was formerly dark 
and gloomy on wash days.

Booklet giving full description will he 
meltrd on application, 

told by dealers for fAea. ^
THE DOwSWEU MAHOFâCTMMI «L CTB.

Glastonbury is situated in Somerset- I Street, Toronto» Canada,
shire, and dates its history all the way Refenmoos as to Dr. McTaggart s profusion 
baok to the sixth century. On the site a! ntoudlnu and purronal Integrity permitted 
of the present abbey have been several ‘glr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
structures before Sir Dunstan, Its first gon.G w
abbot, rebuilt it in magnificent state la I {Jov‘ yather Teefy. President of St. Michael's
1181. Religions warfares raged around oollege, Toronto. .____ -___ .
tho bnlldlng for some time after the McUnr™,”!)"1!) , Principal Knox
Math senior, Cathouo

Whiting, was ordered executed by I vegetsble remedies for the
Henry and his body quartered, his head I uquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe 
having been fixed on the abbey 8®^ KMtaM•KKÎ'SiS
post. . businw and a MrnlRlF of owe. Consulta

Its eloek, still pre «erred, is the first | t'es ereomseoadsewlRvtlsd.

! 8,cd;».w-Drydkn,

Archbishop 0 Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Catholic 
Record office, this most Interesting Ufa 
of a great Canadian churchman, Vitts» 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordets 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper G60.

.
b*.- HAWkTOW, CAMAS*
- i* ;


